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THE MONROE DOCTRINEI-

T HAS SOME NBCSSSARY LIMITATIONS AS A SHIELD AGAINST THE
COLLBCTION OF EUROPEAN DEBTS

Though it caaaet but view with cwcera the efforts ef Germany and Great

Britain to collect by fwce claim they baveagaiaet the Venezuelan gev

crnment this ceuatry will wisely held and legic in fiadiag in

the coercive measures adopted by the European powers no ekalleage either

to the letter or the spirit of the Mesree Doctrine

That doctrine commits the United States to a beaevrieat gwndiaBohip

of South Aawrkam iaterosU It pledges m to maintain against Eurepoan

assaults the integrity and sovereignty ef the LatinAmerican republics It
voices the unwillingness of this country te see any further portion of the

two Americas continents under European title or control

Yet it canaot b appealed to by our delinquent southern neighbors as a shield

behind which debts can be contracted and repudiated Se leg as Venezuelan

territory is not appropriated sad Venezuelan sovereignty net abridged the

United State must retaaia a mere spectator of the proceeding which the two

European governments are taking te collect their overdue accounts

We cannot under the Monroe Doctrine protect the republics of South

America from aaxiouc and clamorous European creditors or undertake te say

what claims from that quarter should amd what should not be paid

Such a interpretation of the doctrine in its last reduction would in

volve the installation in each South American treasury of an auditor from

Washington charged with the supervision of its finances and the liquidation-

of its honest debts

A Time for Helpfulness v-

As furnishing nit admirable object lesson of the manful performance of
duty in the crima erected by the eoal famine the aefaiemnent of tit

Tr Richards and twenty stout members of his congregation at West
Trrintrton Conn deserveB Ute acclaim of an appreciative world

fflqgrpgptioqg Qjpr af wbidi Dr Richards is p aij K9sl l-

out fuel cold and desobte and promising to remain thus throu temt a
v iry winter A who owned a tract of wooded ground duet

iiMdi of town told Dr Ricbardg that Ute church wee welcome to one atm
iiir1 f the trees if the put oonW aecnre anyone to eat them down and

ul them away It WIll otter but it brought the pod divine

iico to fate with a serious proposition that of felling the and trans
li rating them into cordwood

The Rev Dr Richards however k of the sturdy and masterful type
n Connecticut was wont to breed in colonial times He iboul-

il ivl an ax and started out recruiting up twenty big muttw
Christians of his floek They moved to the of needed aetioa and

the forest rang with the cry of axes sinking into the living wood In
MI days time the hundred trees were leveled to earth and another day

v then properly cut up and stored in the church basement furnishing
ample mpply of fuel for die winter And the Rev Dr Richards we

arc told ontcbopped any one of his assistants swinging a mighty ax with
the skit of his frontier ancestors

Every community in this country way profit by the example tIna set
It isri ejeceanwy uun f t t and chop down trees but l e PIll
ii lias created aslluaiJoV ealling for gonoral boipfnhienm If yen are
r nifWtably fixed for tho winter for instance look unwind and see if you

dint find some one in Pore need of rescue from the destitute
a widow little children This is likely to bo a winter of the most piti

ful suffering known in our history if the spirit of beipfumeaB doesnt
mightily A few dollars which you can easily spare may mean the

of more than one life Lets get ready for relief work The a
tv cannot be denied

Tangles in South Dakota

thing come to light in South Dakota and oddities will ua-

dnubtedly continue i accumulate there until the State lien some sort a
of conscience leading to the revision of its divorce laws Mrs

Kianrbe Molineux is now reported to have as neighbors two persons who

t jointly create one of the most curious relationship puzzles in history-

ne of her neighbors is a woman with two sets of children one by
her two divorced husbands the other is a roan with two sots of

Children en oh by a wife now divorced Each is waiting for a divorcee and
whrn it granted the two wjll marry The question is what relation those

l ur sets of children will be to one another after the marriage tau plate
It looks as if South Dakota might be about to undergo punishment for

at If a t a part of the woes she has inflicted on the rest of the country
What with the South Dakota divorce joke the easy possibility of getting
nd of uncongenial partners if one has the price of a residence in that
windswept region and other evils for which the peculiar marriage laws of
that State are responsible Ute American public has long felt that sejne

i ought to be done to the State if it could be done without interfering
it i State rights or the Constitution

But exit courses finally bring their own punishment If the natives of
Smith Dakota are now moved to untangle the riddle of mixed relationships
v hkli has resulted from one couples experiraonts with iU marriage kw-
siiy maji in bewiWenweot and sorrow bo led to see the error of their ways

and refonru

Mr Carnegie says there are goo d and had trusts and that the bad

trusts shotild be bad children The people stand ready to ap

laud Pmadeai RooteveK awl Attorney General UM moment Ute

chastiseioent begins

The Swooning of Mars

Ve bale nUjMnri of how the kissed tae baboons slater lrtes J-

to hard he raised a bHnter Hut startling proof of the truth that the Brtttan
of today In physically decadent Is found la the fact that one f the
tntnatrjuma has Jut snown that he la net even equal te tile bnhoons-

i T in oseolatory eBAomnea He tainted while the bahoone later thoMaJi
was till In tk tne

The ominous occurrence happened at soave sort ef Martial eelehmUon at
tbe young women present patriotic taugbton of Britannia an they were

upon kissing certain Soak African veterans to a stnndotlll The
iigest handsomest of those a strannlns fellow was stormed br

i ions all on klssinc and If the oMtime Aber of the a lk oak
i been in his heart this wottU have turned to be tile happiest day of-

t life It was lust such an opportunity as the ete t Britons of a cenemtlon
would have hailed with the most joyous aeelnii

Hut English soldier of today la correctly deeerlbed as a reedy and
tirirrcwleo creation Tbta warrior of the veMts and was net eoual to
iii i in lire Lone before the Bafttafc girls got throua with hiss he

irv t Mt rallr ran up tiu white turning suddenly gaeping then
tang one in as pretty a tuna as ever a slckleeatlnc sehoolairl OMl4

to omplisb
of It The tiuUUr aia Meanee of Itt How dissent front the

cf our own heroic Hobaon who Mined all era in a tort W
a and emao forth so stnthlose and fresh that he at

n went i work rescuing lurtlini damsels who made a point of tailing over
wbei v r thm was water tail Mini In eteee tenjimtitliin-

Hur lf it in or lr for Old to hesla btttMtaR np the renal
fini of TIT hoiiitrs A Mars Who fttmta whoa Venus kisses him will not
Iu for a minute
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Sculpture and Art Commissions

By F Curator of Sculpture Metropolitan Museum of ArtED WIN EL WELL

tow asked to express KB opinion concerning-

the creation of aa art eemmltatoa for the city of Wash
U lag No positive answer eta be made to suoh a

question Buropo with nil her Innate love for art has not

Mea able te prevent UM erection of poor meaningless statues

to unimportant persons
The American temperament 1 suck that the moment one

informs another that he or she knows nothing about art then

trouble toptm POI the M tiling that everybody knows most

about ta err Drawing a few till studies or tatting a

design IB a girls school or reading Russell Sturges on art
is me all there Is la eae of the greatest intellectual pur-

suits of MM Tile maudlin sentiment of humanity comes to

UM surface the very torment the word art is used and the

Getbusywanttodesomethlngpretty committee up

soother horrible specimen of UM bronae business aWl

Ity These naif baked exhibitions emanate usually from

mind which nave had little or no sound training la

the practical herd work of studio of a master or in the

famous schools in Kurope

Some of Ute well trained men have slipped down the oa y

grade of commeretaliom and are the willing prey of a monu-

ment committee

Tb know what pod sculpture te requires more than ordi-

nary training It la the mast tiittcult ot all the arts It Is a
profound study to develop from the Ant iaepiraUoa to the
Aalsbed heroic work requiting great strength of ebaraeter
and a vest perseverance Without a great witsacrificing

soul one cannot sake a great statue
Whet we lack moat today In the sculpture life of the

country ta backbone in oar work A rood deal of the present

trouble ties at the door ot the arttet himself When he drifts

late eommerelaltem awl artpetU1cs he sot only loaee his
hold M ate game but he commits the double sin of debauch

lag himself and the public

IB collecting the data for a catalogue of American sculp-

tors the writer ha remarked two striking facts First only

two of the most successful sculptors of America over had a
college training One woe intended lor the law and was

from a distinguished school His work is vary
precise and often wooden no theuna by mesial custom he

had deferred the vM t of the Muse until ouch tine as he had
arranged his ideas in an orderly tamer OB the shelves of

Ms brain and had searched m the rental for a few

ot other mens learning Then he built the fire of
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In me Public Eve

A story to current In the British army
Htastrattng the difference between

and Lord Roberta Before the
latter left Cape Town be celled a cer-

tain OBoer into Ma snip and
to him a particular duty salons bins
hew soon It could be dons The oncer
said he would try to have It dose In a
fortnight Lord Roberts smiled pleas-
antly and observed I know you will
do the beet you can Outside the door
be set Kitchener who asked what he
was doing The oncer replied that Lord
Roberto had requested him to do suck
and suck a thing aad h hadjpron
lend to try to do it ta a fortnight

Now eeloael said Kitchener K

have to see about sending you hone
It wee done In a week

One of the nyaleriea of AngleIndian
history Hi Ute disappearance of Naaa
Sahib the inotlgator of the fearful nao
Mere at Oawapora In the tine of the

Kite

gattJ
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genius From his work It Is that the fire e ly

smoldered and finally went out altogether
TbB should not argue against a college tralnlBg for the

lawyer the merchant and the engineer But It any be rea
sonably doubted if the artist has reach te gala frost those
years spent in plodding over the oplnloas of a variety of Men
not In the least interested in the genius of art

Tho sculptor should have a long sad splendid train
but always In the art life Art is long and time te short
and one must be at It early like the great French

who In were in Paris soon after their
commonschool education and bard at work at the BceJc

des Beaux Arts That gentle something we cell genius wee

tell taken care of by the wise maters who know its value
Our greatest sculptor never saw the laude ot a university
until he reeeived an honorary degree knows little

his profession Yet he stands today the foremost
man In it In the world

SoeoHdly it has boss observed that all the great
this country have been of strong stalwart character
influenced only by their iaaplratioM Character has lIMa

forged la some cases the rough material of poverty
lifted lute the light of the divine Muse by hard work and

a hard lot Out of failures dloappolatmeats and occaoienal-

sueeesees they have carved an undying name Thy cannot
be bought or fooled so their imitator are often used by the
commercial oDd of a committee because cheaper and more

eaailv handled Washington has best the stamping ground

for the charlatan aad the comnereial sculptor It Is not
altogether her fault but a pod deal should be lard directly
at the door of tho artist himself who has weed aa ucsuooeet
ing public for his own ends

An art eonialselea at WaoWngtoa would bo absolutely
worthless If made up of artpelltWaoa artteta or art
promoters

There seems but oae rational way out of Ute matter nod

that is to have a eommioslea made up of ire men say five

directors from the boat art museums of the country Those

men are unbiased tholr lives are spent in exhibiting to the
public the boat In every school of art known to man They

could ask erpert artists to assist them whenever nepdodt

but their deciding vei o would give conMonee to Ute public
and forevor pet aside the schemes of the art promoter who
finds a convenient living at the exposes ef the credulity of
the public and Is always hampering really excellent work
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Mutiny He was said to have been killed
In Kepaul but it was sever actually
proved Bad quite recently it was said
that he was still alive a very old seen
leading the life of a hermit oa the fron-

tier ef Tibet

A WINTER LOVESONG

The sad fields veiled In falling snow
They are not sad to aa

Not chill to me the winds that blew
However chill they ba-

The eddying flakes that speed away
With music they drift down

Through myriad lacing branches gay
Or dead leaves crisp and brows

rnt At tfwvi tjKn
No bloom upon the whitening bill

No loaf OB tho tree
The music is sad music atH

It Is sot sad to me

For song with my hearts muffled might
Keeps measure blew for blew

My loves warm breast Is pure and white
And softer than the anew

Robert Burns Wilson in the Century

green

¬

Unconsidered
Inconvenient Knowledge

Yes said the proud nether she
goes to Sunday school every Sunday and
Shes o brut Tell the
what you learaed this merBQg darling

Urn ah teacher said God made us
out of duet and I know she was right
cause the white tint oa Auntie

face keeps wearta off and she hae te pat
It oa wlf a puff

A Popular Delusion

What would you do If you were
rich

TA buy what I wanted first thing
where youre wro 5 35 id

ef tUs s you dlonf want
pretend you liked then

His Fame-

I thought he wee golns to write
great beekcl

He was but his pi a didnt a
make anything wept velnnna
smoke

Trill es

2
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nod andby
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ODD AND PICTURESQUE INCIDENTS OF A iMbAY

Good Cooking and a Happy Home
seems to be good region for the panic which baa

seized upon the souls of Chicagos young unmarried
women and set them to a feverish study of the an

cleat and honorable art of cookery In a recent address the
announcement was made by Ernest P Blekaall superin-

tendent of the Chicago Bureau of Associated Charities that
Ute desertion of 440 Chicago wives by their husbands last
year was directly due the fact that the wives were poor
cooks The peril of such a condition of affairs is obvious-

It adds Chicago emphasis to tINt wise old tip by which
women used to pront that the way to reach a mans heart
Is through his stomach The lesson te one which may be

learned to advantage by spinsters la general if they hope

to possass that happy home possible ealy In conjunction
with a wellfed husband whose digestion has not boos
wrecked by amateur cookery

Well Better Late Than Never

the matter of the venerable Mrs Chadwick widow of
masters mats Chadwiek who eommaBded the Henry
James of fleet when that vessel captured

the Xagitsh blockade runner Deer during the civil war
It te difficult to know whether to praise Uncle Sam for his
Anal and full payment of a Just obligation or to deplore his
tardiness in making a settlement For forty years nearly
this widow of a gallant American sailor has been kept
waiting for the prise money to which she was entitled by
reason of her husbands achievement in capturing the
blockade runner and the thought of such a watt 1s not
pleasant to Americans proud of their country But anyway-
it ta now in order to rejoice since old Mrs Cbadwicks bill
has at toot been paid In full with interest to date
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Another Case of Wasted Talents

YOUR
average hobo is perhaps one of UM most l

rascals living whoa be espies a chance for the
of cunning to bring Ida into eonfortnMe as

sedation with a generous supply of liquor The other day
one of these gentry noticed that a barrel of whisky was In
the bottom tier of certain freight stored in the railway sta-

tion at Lamokin Pa and that it was possible for a man to
crawl under the station With no measurement byroad what
was possible to an eye mad abnormally keen a conounv
log thirst this man established connection with the barrel of
whisky by means of aa augur and tube drew every drop of It
out and then made off for a Joyous orgy with others of his
kind Wouldnt you jhlak that such a grains for accuracy
was wasted in the dreamy and unmindful domani of tramp
dam

Representative Hlldebrants Pyrotechnics

MANY
Representatives have come to Washington coed

that their abilities were capable of sotting the
on fire so to speak But it hen remained

for air Hildebrant of Ohio to do a pyrotechnic act of more
refreshing novelty Poring over many a quaint and curious
volume of forgotten lore one night recently be struck a
match applied it to his cigar allowed the to touch the
celluloid eyeshade which he was wearing and the next mo-

ment his corrugated brow bore an Intimate resemblance to
a heuse afire When the blaze wag dually the
Ohio statesman found himself minus one green celluloid

visor his front hair one eyebrow one set of eyelashes and
two inehces of cuticle Some mighty strange things happen
to the peoples representatives in Washington
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OF MAKING MANY BOOKS THERE IS NO END

Nancys Misdemeanors
Whoa Ktonaor Hoyt anlobed The

Mledomoanors of Nancy she declared
that she wovld never write another
book flat it te said that having

told one of her friends what
Nancy might have done afterward she Is
now under pressure to write more

Nancy stories and explain At any
rate two more of the tales have ap-

peared since the book was published

Riches In South Africa
Benjamin KMd the oeononrist has

a tour of the new British South
AMes and says that he believes Ute

sentry to be richer than the western
half of the United States

A Chicago Novelist
Gertrude Potter Dartr whose novel

Ifisbek the Oppressor made so great
a sensation by Its antl trust argument
that it was withdrawn front the market
UM day after It appeared te the

of Orrin W Potter the Chicago

made

incaut-
iously

daugh-
ter

I

¬

millionaire and sister of Margaret Hor-

ton Potter the author 0f several bril-

liant novels

Swinburne at Home
Algernon Charles Swinburne Is living

at Putney London his home being called
The Pines His income from poetry
te said to be C 0 a year

The History of Beds
The Witchery of Sleep Is Ute title

of a curious book soon to which
contains all sorts of fasts sheet sleep
sad sleeping places Including a history
of beds

The Troubles of an Author
Plerro LoU Julian Viaad la said to

have had much trouble with bis su-

periors In the navy who do not like his
literary success He was aidedecamp
to VioeAdmlral Pottlor ceminanderla
chief of the French squadron In the Far
Vast during the occupation of Pektn
by foreign troops and his book The
Last Days of Pektn Just published
deals with his experiences at this time

his
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Mr Blgctows foaseAcperP-
oultnoy Btgetow t te an amiistuK

story of his exporienev in hiring a
housekeeper In Munich Me says She
bad a bag tell of testimonials and a
record sealed by tile police of Bavaria
for a period antedating the war of 1886

I had to sign a contract in which she
represented onethird interest myself
another third and the Ring of Bavaria
tho remainder By this instrument I be-

came responsible not merely for her
wages which Axed at S a month
and bar bucket of beer a day atoo
her washlnp tout on me was laid fur
thermore the responsibility of watching
oVer br morals She was not to be
allowed to frolic at unseemly hours or
to freoneat public rosorto I was to
that she kept up her religious observ-
ances la return for this I secured a
thrifty but very angular housekeeper
who watched Jealously over every penny
of expenditure said particularly over
everything In petticoats that ventured
peat her door This olil WOMan wee a
treasure

ORe
she

as

¬

¬

Statesmen and Their Ways
Grosvenor Wants Another Turn

Half a dosen MOre or less able local
statesmen in the Bteventh Onto district
who are awbiUpua to broaden out Sato

statesmanship have recently ex-

perienced a bitter disappointment and a
blighting of their hopes In the announce-
ment that the lion Charles Henry Ores
vena desires just one more term as a
member of Congress Tear after year
tile political rivals of the venerable
Buckeye statistician and election day
pregnostlcater have sought to place him
on the retired list but Just so often the

Foxy Grandpa of the Oblo situation
gives them the Hip and continues to
hold on with remarkable tenacity Laa
umeser when General Orosvenor was
doing his biennial hustling to round up
the necessary delegates to obtain the
Boaiantlon Use waiting ones were al-

lowed to believe that be would not enter
Ute rap ain But the votes bad no
sooner been counted on election night
than Ute wily Orosvenor in returning
thanks extended UM time limit of his
public service for a period of two years
longer no that his positively last ap-
pearance will not occur until two years

General Gnwvanors purpose is
to round out just twenty years in Con-
gress He is now serving his eighth
term and has bees reelected for the
ninth and one more term will enable
hint to complete a fail wore of years in
UM National Hems of Representatives
But UM comet is that there is no
positive assurance that General Ores
venor will not desire at tile close of
his tenth term throw in two years
additional to make good measure

Was Once Defeated v

Tea already has the conven
te u Bleveah indorsed him but

upon one occasion when so many of the
bright ara shining lights of the Repub
licfto vrty were temporarily extln-
guhiheil Oeaernl Qroevenor failed to be
returned That was IB the Fifty second
Congress but be has long since

tram this defeat and reestablished
What Ute Legislature of

Ohio performed its wet vivisection of
the State under the apportionment of
19M General Oroeveaor was presented
with Fairfield county carrying with it

to
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a Democratic majority of 2 0V This
was done in order tktt the Columbus
district might be made at least doubtfuL
Instead of resenting the settee of the
Legislature In adding a Democratic
county to his district Gooses Oroeven
or was pleased beyond expression Ores
7nor eeuM control the delegates from
Kairfteld ctranty and thus make his nom-

ination easy while the remainder of the
district would overcome the adverse ma
jority In Fa rHeld county on election
day It alt came out as Grosvenor had
anticipated There la a mistaken

as to just what General Gros
venor really fears in the eleventh

It m not as la generally supposed
Ute nine thousand angry miners but
UM number of rivals who aspire

rb behoUnt In the House
f

Exit Vest Eater Stene

When O curtain taps ups tile long
sad brilliant public career of the lion
George Graham Vest as a member of the
United States Senate it will signal the
appearance upon the same stage of the
Hon William Joel Stone affectionately
referred to upon the banks of Ute Big
Muddy as Quashes Bill For four
years perhaps longer be has been aolse-
leinV inttvtfes iabout In Ute State made
most famous forMta mud its mules and
Its Democrats carefully laying his plans
to succeed the venerable Vat One by
one have the Champ Cfcirks the De Ar
moods and other talented sad ambitious
MbMonrteiui been cleared out of the TMJr
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THINKS MONROE DOCTRINE UNDERVALUED

To Utoor ef The Tram
MH TmV 41ftCr of the loth motont

under the caption of Oar Position as to
Venezuela had a lot of rnbbiaa about
the Monroe Doctrine Save the

German sad British demands not Hav-

ing been met the forces of those powers
are proceeding to close in on President
Castro etc The fact i that those pow-

ers hold aloof until they bad the
of President Roosevelt to hose to
plainly stated la his exposition vt the
Xonroe Doctrine laid down in his two
messages That te all say foreign power
could wish

Heretofore that arachfmmed doctrine
te theory The motive which
those two aggressive nations to deeper
sad more farreaching than the mere
collection of an inflated claim for

The territory of Venezuela
close up to the Isthmus and In easy
reach of tho canal which wo Intend to
build Those two nations our
friends Then protestations of love are

CAT IN HER HAIR

XatoroJly enough all torts of ex-

ettesaent might be expected when a eat

tile following from the New York
Times reveals some of the possibili-
ties of such a situation

rilMie of Itatahtnc Rich ww prepping ta
attend ui rrt Tt nnM t and imnjr ready
only waituui the rrtwn ot her hurtnod who
was to ccompny her when the opned

door sad the family cat that had beer
shut therein a abetf ad hsppouJ
to slight her Wad

TIle wiMals became entangled m Jtoa-
Dowweyi letura Mr Dow-
ney Pad his wife nstxiaylooa oa floor
while tile cat va atruRSitec with the toy at
a ticttM to Tvlwe itself ond It

the animal powerless sad n lr e victim
Un flowery not seriously injured

A LEGACY RXCKITKD AND LOST

Net often does good and bad lack come
togotber in so vivid a contrast as in the
fonowtag story from the Philadelphia
iHottlrer aetafllnrs the manner ta which
a y 4ing PHtsburg man received and lost
an inheritance

Yesterday was the dog soabossiy ol
the bah ol J V DuasWy m ti msay
with kit bruthen and M ht left his house
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by Ute gsatleman of the soft sad elastic
footgear Now but a single cum data
remain in the field against him the
Ron W H Wallace a lawyer of

City whose reputation has no
farther east than Jefferson City About
Mm the scattering Missouri legislators
who have remained obdurate against the
pcrpuaslvencsa of Oumehoe Pill will
rally but the attempt to disconcert the
well laid plans of the former governor
will prove futile

Certain of Election
He already has the Senatorship

in his reach Against him there has
but one formidable competitor for

the honor Governor Doekery But
Dockory is still In office and there will
be another election for United Static
Senator from Missouri in 1904 so a
reclpocral arrangement has been eau r
ed late between the former governor and
the present chief executive of the SM
whereby Stone la to succeed Vest amp
Doekery receive the mantle of CockrcU
Whether the senior Senator will sub-
scribe to this arrangement is a
with which tbe Stone Dockery combLoa
Lion will be obliged to reckon With
expiration of his present term Senator
Cockrell will have completed thirty
years service in tbe United
Senate six years longer than his col-
league and there are those so solicitous
of his health that they would not ion
pose a seventh term upon him As fur
Senator Cockrell be hasnt said a word
upon tbe subject wui Ite may decide to
opeet the plans of the combination

The Tar Heelers
North Carolinas return to the Demo-

cratic column by a large majority at the
recent election has been followed by a
correspondingly large number at

for the seat in the Senate now
held by the Hon Jeter C Pritcbnrd
dace the days of the Hon Matt Ransom

the Hon Zeb Vance has the Old
North State been represented in the Sen
ate by two Democrats When tbe wavo
of Populism swept over the State it car-

ried the Democrats out on the ebbing
tide and for ten years they have botn
struggling to reestablish themselves
and regain power A combination of the
Pops sad the then blcolored Republi-
can party in tbe Tar Heel State was

of Butler and Pritchard Butler
with his band of Pops holding the trump
cords took the long term and Pritchard
the short term at the expiration of
which the combination was still In work-

ing order and retcr cu Pritchard for six
years more

Mesalliance Dissolved

By the time Butlers term expired
however the mesalliance of Populism
and Republicanism bad been discontin
ued because there west no longer any-

thing to hold it together Butler
to Raleigh to find his old ene-

mies the Democrats in power and ha
betook himself to New York where he is
rapidly accumulating a fortune Now
Prttehard is to go out gracefully re-

treating with his little company of
I41y Whites A dozen aspirants claim

his seat In the campaign Senator
Pritchard recognised the Hon Lo Vo

Craig as his most formidable competitor
sad challenged him to a series of Joint
debates throughout the State It devel
oped however that the Democrats were
unwilling to allow the Senator to make-

a selection of his successor and the
flgtat among the victors is now on in full
force It is said to be not at all un
likely that the Legislature may decide-

t disregard the claims of the several
aspirants and make an outside selection-
In that case there is a strong probabil-
ity that the Hon William Edward Pou
who has maJe an enviable record for
himself during his first term in Con-

gress may be tbe lucky man
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all gui We can remember few un
pltasant experiences which amply a

that net South frmsrlrs offer to
the richest territorial ar iuisttinn

sad by te titers by permission of
out President she cm readily find rx-

cnne for staying permanently Britain
has had a grudge against Yenvzuela ever
since UM faacous Monroe Doctrine of
President Cleveland prevented her rob
big that distracted republic cf her sov-

ereignty
Under the present Administration Mr-

Mcnroe finds it convenient to KO up Snit
River when two strong nations mm i
only rapacity sad spoliation if it had
been the ease of a weak nation seeking-
to collect her claim in this meaner we
doubt not Mr Monroe would have blus-

tered and threatened to let slip the
dogs of war and deu adedto know be-

forehand just what they were going to
do and bow loan they proposed to stay
in I am yours truly
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